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FOOTHILLS PRESBYTERY MINUTES 
“Moving our Ministry ON…OUT…and into the community.” 

Regular Meeting, Tuesday, September 25, 2018:   
Ralph Connor Memorial United Church, Canmore, AB 

Present: ✓       Absent/Regrets:  

Ministry Personnel by Pastoral Charge   Elected Lay Presbyters by Town  
Acme    Acme Susan Simpson ✓ 
Airdrie Eva Biederman ✓  Airdrie Wendy Kindzierski ✓ 
Balzac Rita Cattell ✓   Kathy Lind  
Banff Murray Speer ✓  Arrowwood Rosemary Ingraham ✓ 
Blackie-Gladys (see Nanton)   Balzac Ruth Unser ✓ 
Canmore Greg Wooley ✓  Banff Allan Buckingham ✓ 
Claresholm Henry Friesen ✓  Blackie   

Cochrane Ray Goodship   Canmore Mary Shearer ✓ 
Crossfield Dave Crawford ✓  Claresholm   

Diamond Valley Matthew Heesing ✓  Cochrane Arlene Hepburn ✓ 
High River Susan Lukey ✓   Pat Hatfield  
 David Robertson   Crossfield Barb Code  
Irricana Ruth McArthur ✓  DeWinton   

Nanton-Cayley Susan Wilkinson-Matticks   Gladys Irene Milton ✓ 
Okotoks-DeWinton Julia Kimmett ✓  High River Shirley Crawford ✓ 
Prairie Winds Sue MacDonald ✓   Marg Fenton  
Rockyford Gordon Hunter ✓   Bob Findlay ✓ 
Strathmore Pamela Scott ✓  Irricana Marilynn Poffenroth  
    Nanton Eleanore Tribe ✓ 
Retired/ Shirley Collard   Okotoks Lois Irvine  
Retained: Wally Fry ✓   Stewart Thomas ✓ 
 Shelley Lavenne   Rockyford Lynda Arnold ✓ 
 Leonard Ling   Strathmore Donalda Ledene ✓ 
 Sherlee McGregor-McCuaig    Charles Watson  ✓ 

 Oliver Seward   Turner Valley Sandra Farr-Jones ✓ 

 Don Watt   Vulcan Joyce Cook ✓ 

Guests: Joan Lawton (full meeting) 
✓  

   

 

(in addition, a number of 
local guests were present 
for the morning session) 

  
Retired DLM Brenda Watt 

 

       
    UCW Barbara Davison ✓ 

  

  Lay  
Members at 
Large Norma Bell ✓ 

    
 
 

Jim Litchfield ✓ 
    Eileen McMorris ✓ 
    Olga Pollard  
      
       

---A QUORUM WAS PRESENT---  
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Welcome and Worship 

Worship was led by Jan Tissandier and members of the Alpine Voices Threshold choir.  The 
service, in the contemplative style of the Ralph Connor congregation’s Wednesday “Evensong” 
service, was built around a three-part breathing prayer by Thich Nhat Hanh and the transitional 
themes, “Let Go – Be Here – Now What?” 

Call to Order, Acknowledgement of Treaty 7, Welcome 

In the absence of the Chairperson and Past-Chairperson, the meeting was called to order at 10:10 
AM by Secretary Greg Wooley.  The meeting was asked to nominate a Chair Pro Tem for the 
meeting; Joyce Cook nominated Murray Speer as Chair Pro Tem; no objections were  raised. 
Murray assumed the Chair for the meeting, welcomed Presbyters, acknowledged the traditional 
lands on which the meeting was held, and led an opening prayer.     

Celebrating Small Churches update – Irene Milton 

The third “Celebrating Small Churches” event is Saturday, October 27, 2018 from 10 am  to 3 pm 
at Red Deer Lake Community Hall. As always, participants can self-identify as to whether their 
congregation is “small”, and all are welcome. Christine Jerrett, rural ministry animator with EDGE 
in Winnipeg, is among the presenters, with a “surprise speaker” in the afternoon.  There is no 
charge but attendees are encouraged to bring a personal care item or household cleaning product 
for donation.  Registration deadline is October 19th. 

Other Announcements 

The “Boost for the Journey II” Event is at Camp Kiwanis, west of Calgary, from October 26-28, 
2018.  This gathering brings together Witnesses to Right Relations from congregations in ANW 
Conference, with representatives of the Indigenous Church.  Each congregation is encouraged to 
name and send two Witnesses” to attend this event, and to continue to work of living into right 
relations.  

Ralph Connor Memorial United Church, Canmore has interviewed candidates for appointment 
while Greg Wooley is on sabbatical, from February – April 2019.    

St. Andrew’s United Church, Cochrane welcomes Ray Goodship back from sabbatical in late 
October.  Ray has successfully completed his cross-Canada bicycle “spirit ride.” 

High River United Church celebrates the tenth anniversary of the new Church building.  Due to the 
2013 flooding, significant rebuilding was needed, so the fifth anniversary of the rebuild is also 
being marked.  

General Council 43 (GC43) – Murray Speer and Mary Shearer 

Greg Wooley assumed the Chair during this report.  

Murray Speer outlined the GC 43 business procedures. Ten topics for discussion were solicited 
from Commissioners ahead of time, and a four-stage decision-making process was applied to 
proposals grouped by topic.  This method allowed everyone to have input, and to vote, on every 
proposal being considered, rather than dividing proposals among commissions. The procedure for 
making amendments, however, seemed rushed.  

None of the proposals that came from ANW Conference ended up having “no further action” taken 
on them.  All discussions are detailed in the GC43 workbook, which is available online. 

GC 43 affirmed a “leadership” model (all participants representing the interests of the entire 
Church) for the new General Council Executive, rather than a “representative” model (each 
participant representing a specific constituency). It was noted that none of the members of GC 
Executive currently reside within Region 3, but it was also noted that if any members move from 
one Region to another, they would continue to be a member of the Executive.  
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A full communion relationship with Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the US and Canada 
was approved, pending their approval.  

Two visions of membership were presented to GC43 and the court was evenly divided between 
the two: one focusing on “belonging,” the other on “commitment.” 

When calling a special meeting of the congregation, the threshold has now changed.  Previously, 
the signatures of ten full members were required; now, it will be “ten full members or ten per cent 
of the full membership, whichever is greater.” 

A new liaison position has been created: an “equity monitor.”  This person will be knowledgeable 
in best practices and protocols for fully including persons with special needs. 

A new Mandatory training for Ministry Personnel is being developed, around LGBTQ2+ sensitivity, 
in addition to the current Racial Justice and Boundaries training.  

The official use of Indigenous Language versions of the name, “The United Church of Canada” 
has now been endorsed.  

Work continues on an Association of Ministers.  

The term, “denominational council” has been defined as a legal description of a court of the 
Church, but is not its actual name.  GC43 affirmed that “The General Council of the United Church 
of Canada” is the actual name of the denominational council.  

Mary Shearer recommended the recent book by the Very Rev. David Giuliano, It’s Good to be 
Here: Stories we tell about Cancer.  She addressed five additional points as she continued the 
GC43 report.   

1) The Observer‘s profile of our new Moderator, The Right Rev. Richard Bott, is recommended.   
Catherine MacLean and Donalee Williams were ANW Conference nominees for Moderator, and 
Catherine remained until the second-last ballot.  Susan Beaver was the other nominee on the final 
ballot.  

2) GC43 acknowledged that the Remits had all been studied extensively by the Church, and 
enacted all seven that had been approved by Pastoral Charges and/or Presbyteries.  Detailed 
information about the Remits is on the “remit implementation” page of united-church.ca, and it is 
now our task to be familiar with them.  

3) The development of clusters and networks rests with all of us, finding others with similar 
passions.  Funding for existing national networks is not guaranteed – they will need to “prove their 
worth” in order to continue to be funded.   

4) The model for Dreaming New Relationships for the Indigenous Church was distributed to 
Presbyters; these relationships and structures still need to be negotiated. The work done by the 
Caretakers of the Indigenous Circle in developing the Calls to the Church, was acknowledged; this 
well-written document needs to be read. Each of the nine calls begins with a statement of 
remembering or honouring the past, and then a call for further action. As noted by Moderator, 
Very Rev. Jordan Cantwell, there has been much apologizing, now action is needed to include the 
Indigenous Church.   

Divisions and Lunch 

Division meetings were held, followed by lunch. Thanks were expressed to the host congregation.    

General Council 43 – continued, Murray Speer and Mary Shearer 

The GC43 presentation continued after lunch at 1:30 PM, with Mary Shearer’s fifth point: “Truth 
Friday.” Presbyters were shown a series of four video clips, with comments in between. On the 
final day of GC43, Intercultural observer Paul Douglas Walfall shared his observation that Council 
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had not stopped to listen to persons of racialized minorities.  Rather than the scheduled meal 
break at 5:30, the session continued until 7:30 PM, including impassioned presentations by 
people of visible minorities, concluding with the words of Moderator nominee Colin Phillips. As 
one speaker stated, “our stories are not visible because you don’t ask for them.” These are deep 
concerns, not only for GC43, but for the United Church of Canada, moving forward.  

BUSINESS MEETING  

Murray Speer returned to the Chair, and called the Business Meeting to order at 2:05 PM.  

MOTION:  Bob Findlay/Sandra Farr-Jones 2018-022 

That all non-members present be made corresponding members for the meeting. CARRIED. 

One change was made to the order paper, with motions regarding Property moved to the 
beginning of the of the Stewardship report, and a typographical error was corrected.   

MOTION:  Greg Wooley/Joyce Cook 2018-023 

 That the Order Paper be approved as revised. CARRIED. 

MOTION: Greg Wooley/Allan Buckingham 2018-024 

That the minutes of the June 12, 2018 meeting be adopted as distributed.  CARRIED. 

Minutes of the September 4, 2018 Presbytery Executive meeting were received for information.  

Chairperson’s Report – Murray Speer 

Notes from the first three meetings of the Region 3 Commission have been distributed.  Two 
requests for consideration: the need for a site that can accommodate 250 people for the Region 
meeting on June 7-9, 2019;  and, suggestions for a name for the new Region, which may be sent 
to Greg Wooley or directly to Helen Reed.  

Secretary's Report – Greg Wooley 

Secretaries of the Presbyteries entering Region 3 are working to make sure that information being 
put forward to the Region is in a useful and consistent format.  A secure online portal is being 
developed by General Council. Greg welcomes digital files from any Foothills Division.  

Ruth McArthur and Eileen McMorris will be the Foothills delegates to the upcoming Intercultural 
Ministries event in Edmonton, September 26-27.  

Names Presented for Admission and Readmission to the Order of Ministry in The United Church 
of Canada were read, as required by polity. If Presbyters have any objections to any of these 
names, proper procedures are available by contacting Greg.  

MINISTERS SEEKING ADMISSION FROM OTHER DENOMINATIONS 

• Jaylynn Byassee, from United Methodist Church to British Columbia Conference; 

• Candice Bist, from Presbyterian Church in Canada to Toronto Conference; 

• Tony Boonstra, from Presbyterian Church in Canada to Montreal and Ottawa Conference; 

• Christopher St. George Davis, from Moravian Church in Jamaica to Bay of Quinte Conf.; 

• James de Beer, from Roman Catholic to Manitoba & Northwestern Ontario Conference; 

• Hyun Heo, from Presbyterian Church in the Republic of Korea to Saskatchewan Conf.; 

• Jean Davis Herman, from Baptist Union in Belgium to Maritime Conference; 

• In Lee, from Presbyterian Church in the Republic of Korea to British Columbia Conference; 

• Badi Lombard, from Methodist Church in Zimbabwe to Alberta Northwest Conference; 

• Liberty Matabire, from Reformed Church in Zimbabwe to London Conference; 

• Madet Merove, from Methodist Church in Caribbean and Americas to Bay of  
Quinte Conference; 
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• Agbeth Mutanho, from United Methodist Church to Saskatchewan Conference; 

• John Henry Noordhof, from Christian Reformed Church to Montreal and Ottawa Conf.; 

• Woong Youm, from Presbyterian Church in the Republic of Korea to Toronto Conference; 

• Marilyn Zehr, from Mennonite Church Canada to Bay of Quinte Conference. 

MINISTER SEEKING READMISSION 

• Brad Ford, seeking readmission via Bay of Quinte Conference, Kente Presbytery. 

Business Arising: none 

Division Reports:  

MINISTRY SUPPORT 

Pastoral Relations – Pamela Scott 

MOTION: Pamela Scott/Julia Kimmett – 2018-025 

That Matthew Heesing’s contract at Diamond Valley Pastoral Charge be extended to June 
30, 2019. Terms are as before: 0.6 = $30,712.30 plus 10%; phone $600; Continuing 
Education $1415; total $35,798.42. CARRIED 

Balzac Pastoral Charge indicates that Rita Cattell is in discussions with them about her intention 
to take a sabbatical in 2019.  

Pastoral Oversight – Murray Speer;  

Pamela Scott assumed the chair while Murray Speer reported.  

Out of seventeen charges, the Ministry site self-assessment has been completed by six pastoral 
charges, with three more partially complete.  This documentation will be passed along to the 
Region along with some summary comments, an effective tool to introduce your ministry site to 
the Regional Council, as well as giving a way to evaluate progress when looking back.  

The “handbook packages project” is completed – seven packages of United Church handbooks 
have been printed and sent to the communities of Faith that requested them.  

At the conclusion of his report, Murray Speer returned to the chair.  

Education & Students - Irene Milton 

Licensed Lay Worship Leaders will be under the oversight of the Pastoral Relations Minister of the 
Region.  Irene Milton will forward information to Greg of those who are licensed to June 30, 2019.  
The Conference E&S meeting will be October 24-25 at the FCJ Centre in Calgary.  This year 
there is one interview, for Ordination.  Presbytery E&S committees have been directed that all 
previous E&S files are to be shredded.   

There is high demand for the introductory Boundaries workshop, with October 18 or November 
24.  The Boundaries refresher focusing on Social Media is October 23 or November 14; the 
Boundaries refresher focusing on finances and gifts is November 29 or December 7.  Registration 
(and course delivery) is online through United in Learning.  

STEWARDSHIP 

Property – Joyce Cook 

The first three motions pertain to balance sheet monies presently in GICs. 

MOTION: Barbara Davison/Charlie Watson – 2018-026 

That the shares of the Credit Union move forward to the new Region. CARRIED 
At August 31, 2018 the value of these was $513.34. 
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MOTION: Susan Lukey/Barbara Davison – 2018-027 

That the New Church Development money being held in GICs in the amount of $5,350.40 
be forwarded to Ralph Connor Memorial United Church, Canmore for the use of their new 
development program. CARRIED 

MOTION: Norma Bell/Mary Shearer – 2018-028 

That TD#5 Escalator interest accumulated ($4,730.80), Southern Regional Event 
($242.54) and Foothills contingency ($17,168.51) for a total of $22,141.85, be forwarded to 
Region 3. CARRIED 
The contingency fund has functioned as our emergency fund.  

The remaining motions deal with Property and Trustees: 

MOTION: Barbara Davison/Charlie Watson – 2018-029 

That Foothills Presbytery approves the name change of Lewis Memorial United Church, 
Turner Valley, to Diamond Valley Pastoral Charge United Church, a congregation of the 
United Church of Canada. CARRIED 

MOTION: Mary Shearer/Norma Bell – 2018-030 

That Foothills Presbytery approve the Trustees as follows for Diamond Valley Pastoral 
Charge: Ron Thomson, Pegi McGill, Ida Wegelin and John Carmichael. CARRIED 

MOTION: Joyce Cook/Charlie Watson – 2018-031 

That Foothills Presbytery approves the name change of Blackie United Church, from the 
United Church of Canada of Toronto Ontario, to Blackie United Church, a congregation of 
the United Church of Canada. CARRIED 

MOTION: Norma Bell/Barbara Davison – 2018-032 

That Foothills Presbytery approve the Trustees as follows for Blackie United Church: 
Marlene Bruneau, Leanne Percifield, Richard Percifield, James Sewell and Wayne 
Wilderman. CARRIED 

MOTION:  Susan Lukey/Mary Shearer – 2018-033 

That Foothills Presbytery approves the sale of the Gladys Methodist Church to the Gladys 
United Church, a congregation of the United Church of Canada. CARRIED 

MOTION: Charlie Watson/Norma Bell – 2018-034 

That Foothills Presbytery approves the Trustees for the Gladys United Church: Myrna 
Dickson, Lynne Ellice, Flores Groeneveld, Robert Milton and Judy Spangler. CARRIED 

MOTION: Mary Shearer/Norma Bell – 2018-035 

That Foothills Presbytery approve the name change of Parkland Nanton United Church, to 
the Nanton United Church, a congregation of the United Church of Canada.  Plan 43621, 
Block 2, Lots 18 and 19, excepting out all mines and minerals and the right to work the 
same. CARRIED 

MOTION: Barbara Davison/Charlie Watson – 2018-036 

That Foothills Presbytery approve the Trustees for the Nanton United Church: Lorna 
Laycraft, Warren Laycraft, Norma Graham, Elwyn Wittich, Elisabeth Clarke, Bill Duffell and 
Michael Dunda.. CARRIED 
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MOTION: Barbara Davison/Susan Lukey – 2018-037 

That Foothills Presbytery approve the sale of the Nanton Methodist Church of Nanton 
Alberta – Plan 43621, Block 2, Lots 16 and 17 excepting out all mines and minerals to the 
Nanton United Church, a congregation of the United Church of Canada. CARRIED 

A question was raised as to the urgency to get Land Titles updated now.  The advantage of 
updating now, is that we have the system in place.   

Grants & Appeals – Joyce Cook, for Norma Bell 

No grants or appeals have been received, but word from the Region indicates that October 15, 
2018 is the deadline for Mission Support grant applications.  

Treasurer - Jim Litchfield 

The Balance Sheet and Budget were circulated prior to the meeting, along with minutes from the 
Stewardship Division’s meetings; no questions were raised.  

M&S - Sue Lauzon-MacDonald  - No report.  

CONGREGATION & MISSION DEVELOPMENT - Sue Lauzon-MacDonald 

The pre-meeting educational event with John Pentland will be in Cochrane on Monday, November 
26th at 4:00 PM. Details will be circulated as the event comes closer.  As usual, there will be a fee 
charged for supper but no other registration fee.  

The September 29th Child/Youth Leadership Inspiration Fair has been cancelled due to low 
registrations.  The planners had hoped that this event might initiate a cluster, and this idea will  be 
explored further. Many thanks to those who planned the event, as well as the speakers, caterers, 
and host.  “Inspiration bags” containing a wealth of resources have been created for each 
Foothills congregation, to be distributed at the November Presbytery meeting.  

January 11, 2019 will be the Foothills Presbytery Celebration in High River.  By November we will 
have all the pieces in place for this joyous gathering.  

A thank-you was received from Sue MacDonald, recipient of learning funds for an upcoming event 
in November.  These learning funds are still available, but not for long! 

The Division discussed the  .5% regional assessment being proposed, above the basic 4.5% 
assessment, and what this means for struggling congregations.  Please let the Regional 
Commission, c/o Helen Reed, know where you stand on the .5% allocated by the region.   

If you are interested in seeing what a “flourishing congregation” looks like, see 
www.flourishingcongregations.org – there is an event on November 3 in Lethbridge.  

STRONG PUBLIC WITNESS – Allan Buckingham 

Strong Public Witness discussed many issues, including the .5% regional assessment.   One 
formal  point to mention regards the Truth & Reconciliation Discovery Box.  It does still exist, 
containing many AV and print resources, and we plan for it to go to the Region. 

Last weekend event 35 people trained in Canmore to be facilitators for the KAIROS Blanket 
Exercise.  There were attendees from across southern Alberta; half of the trainees were 
Indigenous. It would be great to have representatives from more than three Foothills 
congregations at the “Boost II” event (noted earlier); contact Mary Shearer for more information.  

UCW and Conference UCW – Barbara Davison 

Foothills Presbyterial’s Day of Enrichment is September 29th in Vulcan beginning with fellowship 
at 9 am, a short devotional service and then the programme. The four pillars of the UCW purpose 
will be discussed: Christian Witness, Study, Fellowship and Service.  The hope is that attendees 

http://www.flourishingcongregations.org/
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will search further into these sessions. A silent auction will be held, to have a bit of fun at the 
same time as raising money for our Student Bursary Fund. 

National UCW is encouraging all UCW members to lobby for a seat on their Regional Councils. At 
GC 43 it was left to the Regions to decide; Barbara encourages all women in Foothills to write 
letters to the Commission members of Region 3, asking for a seat at the table. 

The full Executive meeting for Conference UCW is in Vermillion in October, while the Annual 
Gathering for UCW is booked for April of 2019 in St. Albert. UCW is trying to be proactive with its 
meetings.   

An information letter has been written to all the churches – please pass this envelope on to the 
women of your congregation.  Additional information will be available after minutes of the National 
Meeting are received, an event Barbara attended. Things are changing; hopefully things will be 
clearer soon.  

Planning Committee – Allan Buckingham 

The November meeting in Cochrane will include a closing worship time for Foothills Presbytery.  

MOTION: Henry Friesen/Lynda Arnold 2018-038 

That the reports be approved as presented. CARRIED 

Other Business: none 

Motion for the Powers 

MOTION: Susan Lukey/Bob Findlay 2018-039 

That the powers of Foothills Presbytery, routine and emergent, rest with the Executive, 
and the sub-Executive if necessary, until the next scheduled meeting of Presbytery, except 
in matters where the consent of the full court is required by the Manual. CARRIED 

Giving Thanks for Foothills Presbytery – Ministry Support Division 

Julia Kimmett gathered input from Division members and shared a time of thanksgiving: 

There is much to remember about our little Presbytery – a small group with no paid staff, but with 
maximum effort, encouragement and support.  There have been some successes and at times we 
have floundered; there have been times of celebration and times of apology; there has been pain, 
but also resilience and grace…and, we hope, wisdom to pass along to the Region.  

We will look back with fondness at the bonds we have formed; we will miss Foothills Presbytery, 
but the bonds will remain.  

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned with a Benediction, at 3:13 PM by Murray Speer.   

NEXT MEETINGS:   
Next (final) Presbytery Meeting: November 27, 2018 – St. Andrew’s UC, Cochrane 
preceded by the educational event with John Pentland, November 26 at 4:00 PM 

Next Presbytery Executive Conference Call: October 23, 2018 at 9:30 AM 

 

_____________________________  _______________________________________ 

Chair Pro Tem, Murray Speer  Secretary, Greg Wooley 


